We have fabricated demonstration diffractive optic plates (DOP's) at fill scale for the National Ignition Facility (NIF) laser. These include an off-axis focusing beam sampling grating, a color separation grating, and a kinoform phase plate for spatial beam smoothing. Fabrication methods and optical performance of these DOP's are discussed. It was discovered that the so!-gel antireflective coating normally applied to high-power transmissive optics partially planarizes the diffractive structures, particularly on the color separation grating used for color management at target, to the extent that optical performance and laser damage threshold are negatively impacted. The effect ofsol-gel coatings on grating performance, the feasability of placing all diffractive structures on a single surface, and future work in this area are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The NIF baseline laser design' incorporates three diffractive structures in the third harmonic (351 nm) final optics assembly, as shown rn Figure 1 . These include: 1) a beam sampling grating (BSG)2 with focusing power that sends nominally 0.2-0.4% ofthe transmitted light into a calorimeter for energy diagnostics; 2) a color separation grating (CSG)3 that transmits with high efficiency third harmonic light to the target while redirecting the unconverted first and second harmonic light away from the target with high rejection in the zero order, and 3) a kinoform phase plate (KPP)4 that smooths the beam within a supergaussian envelope with a tailored spot size at the target plane. These optics are nominally 40 cm square aperture, and to withstand the design fluence, the patterns comprising the diffractive structure must be etched into the bulk fused silica substrate.
A flowchart ofthe processing steps used to manufacture these optics is shown in Figure 2 . The BSG is a lamellar grating with a nominal period varying from 1-3 p.m and a modulation depth of approximately 20 urn. It is made holographically, by projecting two interfering coherent spherical waves onto the photoresist coated substrate in the appropriate geometry. One beam simulates the main beam going to target focus and the other the sampled beam focusing to a calorimeter. The latent image is developed to give a grating mask in resist. This pattern is transferred to the substrate surface by etching the exposed areas between the resist grating lines with a buffered hydrofluoric acid (HF) solution. The CSG is a stairstep grating design57 made by proximity printing one line ofthe period through a chrome-on-quartz master mask onto a photoresist layer on the target substrate, developing this pattern and transfer etching with HF solution to a precise depth equal to one wave of optical phase difference in transmission at the use angle and wavelength. This process is repeated with the second line of the period by use ofthe same mask (or a different one) offset laterally relative to the first line etched. The KPP is similarly made with a 4-mask process with transfer wet etching4 to produce 16 step levels approximating continuous, irregular topography on a several millimeter length scale, with maximum optical path difference of 1 wave. We have chosen wet etching for several reasons: the low aspect ratio of these structures is conducive to this process; it is inherently spatially uniform due to the kinetic control of the dissolution8'9; and it is inexpensive to implement. We have constructed a facility at LLNL to manufacture DOPs onsite. This 2400 ft2 facility became functional in January 1998. During the past year we have fabricated all three types ofDOP at NIF scale, using custom-designed prototype processing equipment and manufacturing techniques that will be employed during full-scale production. Manufacture and performance ofthe BSG and CSG will be described. We have made and reported on several KPP's for LLNL's Nova laser and other laser systems4 and the processing methods for these optics are identical to those of the CSG, so they will not be discussed.
KDP

BEAM SAMPLING GRATING
A laser interference lithography facility dedicated to fabrication ofNIF BSGs has been constructed. The geometry of the exposure system is shown in Figure 3 . A CW laser with a very long coherence length is required to generate stable, highcontrast fringes in the target plane. We use a 35 1 nm Ar ion laser because the wavelength very closely matches the third harmonic ofthe NIF. Thus, we can set up our exposure geometries identical to the deployment geometries in the NIF final optics assembly, and obtain a high-quality focal spot ofthe diffracted beam with minimal chromatic aberration of the diffracted focus. The output ofthe laser in single-mode TemOO operation is approximately 1.2 W. The exposure table is totally enclosed and vibrationally isolated using pneumatic supports. We also employ active fringe stabilization to ensure high pattern contrast. The major difficulty with this setup is in finding high-magnification objectives for the fast focus sampling beam that are suitable for transmitting 351 nm light. These are multi-element objectives that, in all objectives tested to date, imprint some degree ofmodulation onto the fringe pattern due to defects within the multi-element structure that are difficult to clean and entirely eliminate by spatial filtering. We have made demonstration BSG's on 41x39 cm fused silica plates using the process outlined in Figure 2 . A map of the 1 st order (focused) transmission efficiency of one such grating is shown in Figure 4 . This measurement was made at 351 nm with the optic rotated 15 degrees about the vertical axis with respect to the incident beam, and the diffracted beam at an angle of 15 degrees above the horizontal axis ofthe optic. The mean efficiency ofO.37% is within specifications. The spatial uniformity needs to be improved upon, although model simulations giving the projected uncertainty of the spatial intensity variations of a NIF beamline suggest that this level of nonuniformity will not contribute to the measurement error. The efficiency variation results from a nonuniform grating lmewidth, not an etch depth variation. The modulation seen in the diffraction efficiency is directly attributable to intensity variations in the spatially filtered sample writing beam, using a 40X objective. Improvements to this uniformity will be possible with higher quality objectives.
0.50 Figure 4 . Diffraction efficiency (%) at -1 transmitted order for 351 n.m at 14° incidence angle. BSG manufactured on a 41x39 cm diameter fused silica substrate. Mean efficiency is 0.37% with a standard deviation of 0.07%.
COLOR SEPARATION GRATING
Several CSGs have been fabricated and subjected to optical performance testing. The mask for these gratings was made by LLNL's laser plotter. It consisted ofalternating 1 13 micron wide clear lines separated by 232 micron wide chrome spaces, 370 mm long, repeated over a 380 mm field. This pattern was printed on a 65 cm diameter fused silica substrate. The mask was printed pixel-by-pixel by positioning a 1 13x500 micron wide aperture with sub-micron accuracy, and using a shutter and beam smoothing optics, exposing the mask, previously coated with an evaporated chrome layer and then a photoresist layer, to light from a 413 nm Kr-ion laser. The pattern was transferred to the mask by subsequent developing of the resist and etching ofthe exposed chrome.
Target substrates, coated with chrome and then resist, were exposed to output from a collimated Hg lamp through this mask. They were then developed, hardbaked, chrome-etched and HF-etched to a depth of357+/-10 nm to make the first step. The entire process was repeated with the mask shifted 1 14+/-i microns laterally with the aid of fiducial marks on the mask and substrate viewed through confocal microscopes on the mask aligner, to etch the second step and double the depth of the first step. Undercutting (edge erosion) ofthe chrome and fused silica edges by 1-2 microns during this process was accounted for by undersizing the open area ofthe master mask. The end result was stairstep gratings repeating across the clear aperture of the 41x39 cm substrate, with a period of 345 microns.
A map ofthe zero-order transmission efficiency ofone CSG at 351 nm and 13° incidence angle is shown in Figure 5 . The average efficiency was 90.5%. This optic had no antirefiective coating, so the theoretical efficiency accounting for Fresnel losses is 92.5%. The additional losses, about 2%, are distributed in many higher transmitted orders. The zero order transmission of this optic at 527 and 1053 nm is 0.05 and 0.26 %, respectively, which exceed NIF specifications. We have made several such gratings with similar results. As a consequence ofthis effect, sol-gel AR coated CSG's have significantly worse laser damage characteristics than when left uncoated. Modulation enhancement due to increased energy in high transmitted orders causes damage to downstream optics under conditions where normally minimal damage would be expected. Because of the extreme coarseness of the grating period with respect to the wavelength and the size of the beam, this modulation exists for several meters downstream where the orders overlap. An SEM of output surface damage caused by 351 nm, 7 ns irradiation of a NIF-sized AR dip-coated optic with a CSG pattern on the input surface is shown in Figure 7 . This damage was generated using LLNL's large-area damage tester". The damage manifests itself as pinpoints that coalesce into lines correlatable to the grating period. Figure  8 shows the Figure 7 . Micrograph of output-surface damage on fused silica caused by modulation from AR dipcoated CSG pattern on input surface illuminated with 351 nm light at 18 J/cm2 from a 1.1 mm rastered beam at 7.5ns". damage probability at 351 nm for the output surface of 5cm diameter optics with CSG patterns on the input surface, with and without a sol-gel coating, as measured using LLNL's small-beam automated damage tester'2. The damage probability is dramatically increased by the presence of a sol-gel dip coat. A spincoated sol-gel layer is more conformal than a dip-coated one, beacuse capillaiy forces are not as dominant in this form of coating. Therefore, AR-coated CSG's applied by spinning exhibit lower modulation and less associated damage. However, these results are for small, round optics coated with a spin rate of about 2000 RPM. Due to its large size, spincoatmg of a NIF-sized part needs to be done at <1000 RPM. A lower spin rate results in greater planarization. Spincoated AR layers on large parts have exhibited significant and highly variable planarization effects which depend on spin rate, orientation ofthe grating steps, and position on the substrate. It has been concluded that sol-gel coatings deposited by either method on the CSG surface are unsuitable for NIF due to the likelihood of damage to downstream optics. An AR coating applied by vacuum deposition techniques would be largely conformal and not contribute to downstream modulation, but such coatings do not exist that can survive the NIF 3w baseline fluence when applied to bare surfaces.
Work is currently underway to model and measure the modulation ofbare and coated CSG's. The effect ofbare edges as shown in Figure 6 is also being investigated, as any non-vertical edge will induce some degree of downstream modulation. The design for the NIF CSG is evolving toward using the natural dispersion of the focus lens to eliminate 1 and 2w light from the target for all but the central portion of the beam. Here, a sub-aperture, uncoated CSG with a maximum allowable period (approximately 1 mm) will divert the 1 and 2w light from the target. This design will minimize the area and density of etched steps and therefore minimize the modulation. a b Figure 8 . Cumulative damage probability -vs-fluence for output-surface damage with 345 nm period CSG on input surface, on 5 cm diameter fused silica windows, measured by LLNL's automated damage tester'2 at 35 1 nm, 7.5 ns. Plots show damage probability with input-surface grating either bare or coated with a sol-gel AR layer by dipcoating (a) or spincoating (b).
BSG's
The BSG performance is influenced by AR coatings as well. The measured 1st order diffraction efficiency ofone NIF-scale BSG changed from 0.4% bare to 0. 15% after application ofa dip-coated AR layer. The BSG structures are significantly shallower than the nominal AR coating thickness of 72 nm. Calculations predict that transmitted 1st-order diffraction efficiency drops by more than a factor of 3 when the grating is covered with a completely planar AR overcoat. It does not change if the coating is completely conformal. These situations are illustrated in Figure 9 . These data imply that AR dipcoats atop BSG's are indeed largely planar. The diffraction efficiency of a BSG drops about 40% when the same sol- Figure 9 . Illustration ofthe calculated effect ofsol-gel coating conformality on 1st order diffraction efficiency for a lamellar grating representative ofthe NIF baseline design for the BSG. At one extreme of conformality, there is no effect on grating efficiency, while at the other extreme ofcomplete planarization, the efficiency is reduced by more than a factor of 3.
COMBINED DIFFRACTWE STRUCTURES ON A SINGLE SURFACE
We have demonstrated the feasability ofcombining the BSG and the CSG on the same surface13 by the wet-etch process. The fine-featured BSG structures are formed first on a featureless substrate, then the CSG is made. Fabrication in the converse order (CSG followed by BSG) is problematic because planarization ofthe resist over the CSG topography would result in resist film thickness variations beyond the processing latitude of the holographic exposure technique used to write the BSG pattern.
Processing steps for both elements ofthe combined structure are the same as described earlier. Figure 10 shows CSG features profiled by white light interferometry and BSG features measured by atomic force microscopy. The measured optical performance ofeach diffractive structure is not affected by the presence ofthe other. The slight tapering ofBSG profiles as they are propagated into the bulk during etching of CSG steps is predicted by models of isotropic etching'3"4. These model calculations show that the nominal NIF BSG profile can be wet-etched approximately 4 microns deep before the grating ridges begin to lose height. Since the combined depth of a cSG/KPP is only at most 2.3 microns and fabrication methods for the KPP and CSG are the same, it would be straightforward to fabricate all three NIF diffractive structures on the same surface. This is an enabling development, since it may become important to concentrate all diffractive structures onto one surface and leave it bare, in light of the problems that have arisen in finding a suitable AR coating for diffractive structures.
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CONCLUSIONS
We have fabricated demonstration diffractive optics required for the NIF baseline design at full-scale via wet-chemical etching offused silica, using fabrication techniques and processing equipment suitable to large-scale production. We have examined the effect ofAR sol-gel coatings on the performance and laser damage resistance ofdiffractive optics, and have concluded that the CSG must be left bare or stripped ofthe sol-gel coating to minimize modulation effects that will damage downstream optics. We have demonstrated the feasability ofcombining all NIF diffractive structures onto a single surface.
